Unit VI:

Material Things and Soul Things

Purpose :

1. to develop insights about the inadequacies of pure
materialism;
2. to develop some elementary concepts of a new society.

summary:

Startins with a questioning of whether the material
things have given the "Power Structure" satisfaction,
to raise the ouestion of whether achievement will bring
the Negro and/or poor white fulfillment. Then to
explore 1.1hetber the condi tiona of his oppression have
given the Negro insights and values that contribute to
the goal of a more humane society . And finally to
develop this relevance into some insights as to the
characteristics of a new society.
Statement of discipline of non-violent movements.

Materials:

Introduction : The last few days we have been exploring
in another world--different than the one we live in
everyday-- the world of the "power s tructut'e," and we
have made some interesting discoveries:
1. That the "Power Structut'e 11 has a lot of -power to
make things just as they want them to be;
2. That the "Power Struct=e" has a lot of money that
buys--big, luxurious houses, expensive cars, expensive clothing, trips, and all the other things we
see on TV and in the movies .
But we've also discovered that-) . The "Power Structure" is at'raid of losing its power
and its money; and
4. The "Po~rer Structure" is afraid of Negroes and llOOr
whites 1'inding out the "truth" and getting together.

Ideas to be developed:
l. The possessions of men do not make them free.
will not be freed by:

Negroes

a. taking what the whites have;
b. a movement directed at materialistic ends only.
2. The structure of society can be altered.

J. While a radically new social structure must be created
in order to give man the room to grow in, it is not
the changing of structure alone that produc~s a good
life or a good world. It is also the ethical values
of the individual.

4·

Ther>e are many kinds of powsr we could use to build
a new society.

Concept: That just t~king the "Power Str>ucture 1 s" money
and power would not make us happy either.
We have seen that having money and ])ower does not make

5; Education--should all children be able to go to the

same schools regardless of their race or religion?
Should all children have the right to get as much
education as they are capable of? Suppose they can 1 t
afford to go to special high schools or to college?
Should they still be able to go? How? Who should
pay?
~rhat

should be taught in schools? Do we teach myths
and lies? Why? Should we? Should we train people
for jobs 1n schools? To be good citizens? What
else should we train people for? culture, resourcefUlness, world citizenship, respect for other people
and cultures, peace.
about teaching adul t:s? Should they have a
chance too? Should it be free? Should they be able
to go to special schools i f necessary?

\~hat

6. Legal--should the laws and the courts treat all
people the same. Should the le1-rs be more concerned
with protecting the property a man has, or the man
himself? vrhy?

7. Political system- -should every man have the right to
vote? What if he cannot read? Should he still have
the right to vote and choose his representative?
Should ~oliticians have a right to give out favors?
Can they be honest in this system? Suppose people
can get good housing, jobs, health services , etc.
in other ways . . • will they need political favors?

8. Mass media--should newspapers, TV, magazines tell

the truth? Should that be their basic job? Should
they have to support themselves by advertising?
How else could they get enough money?

9. International relations--how should we want to treat

other countries? Should we want them to be just like
us? Should ~1e help them if we have more tha:1 they
do? Should we work for peace? Can we have peace
if we keep building bigger bombs and faster planes
(what does fear do, threats? what about children
fighting . . . )

10. Cultural life--are artists, actors, musicians and

writers important? why? Should art and acting and
music end writing be considered work? Should there
be free concerts and free plays for everyone to see?
\olhy?

Concept: It is not simpl7 the changing or the structure
that will make a good world, but the ethical values of
the ind 1vidual.
What if men were just naturall7 bad to each other--if
they didn't care about each other? Would it matter
about the structure of society? Are men good to each
other because of laws? 1-lhat is an ethical value?

the 11 power structure 11 happy.
have to pay a price for it.

\{e have seen that th&y

Questions: Would just taking their money and power away
and keeping it ourselves make us happy? Wouldn't we
have to be afraid and distrust people too? Wouldn't we
have to make up lies to convince ourselves that we were
right? vlouldn 1 t we have to make up lies to convince
other people that we were right? \-/ouldn't we, too,
have to keep other people down in order to keep oursalves up?
suppose you had a million dollars. You could buy a
boat, a big car, a house, clothes, food, and many good
things. But could you buy a friend? Could you buy a
spring morning? Could you buy health? And how could
we be happy without friends, health, and spring?
This is a freedom movement: suppose this movement could
get a good house and job for all Negroes. Suppose
Negroes had everything the rest of the country has
everything that the middle class of America bas . . .
would it be enough? Why are there heart attacks and
diseases and so much awful unhappiness in the middle
class . . . which seems to be so free? \fhy the Bomb?
Concept: That the structure of society can be changed.
Discussion or a possible ne~r society.
1. Money--should a few people have a lot of money, shoulc
everybody have the sa~~~e, should everybody have olhat
they ~eed? What could we do?

2. Jobs--wbould men to able to work at any job they can
do and like, ~egardless of coLor, religion, nationality? Suppose a man were put out of a job by automation (like the mechanical picker?), what shoUld
happen to him? Should he just sit around? Should he
be trained for a new job? ~bo can train him? When
be is old , should he have to depend on his family or
be poor? Should he be helped when be is old? Why?
Should all workers join together if they wish?
Should they share in the profits? Why?

J. Kousing--should every family be able to live where
they wish to live, regardless of race or religion?
Why? Should every faJIIily have a decent home? Should
it have heat, a kitchen, a bathroom, hot water, nice
furniture? \olhy does the kind of house a !'a~~~ily has
er:rect their family life? Suppose a family does not
have enough money? Does a fa~~~ily have a basic right
to good housing?

4· Health--should all people have a right to receive the
same medical services regardless of religion or race
or money? Should all people be able to receive
whatever medical services they need regardless of
how rich or poor they are? ~Jhy? Should peo{)le who
need special care receive it? Why? From whom?

Discuss 11 do unto others as you "70uld have them do unto
you . 11 Do you have a set of values? Are soc~e ty 1 s
laws enough? Are your own personal "laws" important
too? Are they ever more important than society ' s laws?
Is the movement the germ of a new society? How do
people act toward each other in the movement? How do
St ty . t 6 people act toward each other in Freedom School? How
a emen
does this way of life differ from the way o~ life of
fin~i~~ip- the larger society? We must keep these good ethical
and spiritual values in the new society which we build.
nonviolent
: That there are many kinds of power we could
movements. Concept
use to build a better society. "!hat 1s power? (Power
is the ability to move things, or to make things happen
or to change things.) \oThat kinds of power are there?
Discuss . List on blackboard.

~~~~ •

Mississippi
(

Physical Power

Police state
(Powar to coerce
Intimidation ------- or frighten)

Freedom Movement
Federal intervention

Political Power
One party.
No vote.
Unjust laws.

(Power to influence)

Vote .
Convention ohallens
Negro candidates.

Economic Power
(Power to buy)
Citizens Council
control, banlcs, - jobs, etc .

Boycott,
Strikes

Do these "powers 11 balance each other? Do they succeed,
in bringing the two sides together or do they tend to
pull apart? Are there any other kinds of power?
Truth Power
(Power to convince or persuade)
Does persuasion pull people apart? Is it a different
kind of power? Can we use truth to reveal the 11es and
myths? What happens once they are reve.a led? Once
someone is convinced or persuaded, can they join with
us? Is the better world for them too?
Soul Power
(The pm1er to love)
Can you love everyone l~e you love your family or your
friends? What does compassion mean? ~s that a kind of
love? Is there something in other people that is like
what is in you? Can soul power change things? How?

'

